
Many of Sunset Hills trees are 100+ years old. Some of these treasured trees, original to the land when our homes were built, are 
dying. Few new ones have been planted over the years to maintain our tree canopy. If you want to help re-build this canopy ond 
plant o tree, or have one planted for you, the Sunset Hills Neighborhood Association (SHNA) has allotted funds to start 
reforesting our neighborhood this fall. A group of neighbors want to partner with you to steward the replacement trees. If you 
have lost a tree or trees, or had to have one or more removed, you can apply for a new tree. 

HOW IT WORKS: This Program assists the homeowners and members of SHNA with the purchase and 
replacement of trees. The trees available through this program will be native shade trees with 
emphasis on replacing the dominant Oak species and symbol of the City of Greensboro, the White Oak. 
Trees will be in a 10-15-gallon container size (depends on availability) and approximately 8 feet tall 
and have a retail value of $200+-. 

STEWARDS: The Sunset Hills Reforestation Group*, a volunteer group of neighbors will accept 
applications, order trees, and provide tree professionals that will assist in selection, planting 
directions, and planting if needed. The new native trees will be delivered to your residence. 

THE SHNA BOARD: The SHNA Board has voted to underwrite the purchase of new native canopy trees as 
requested by a homeowner who completes the application and includes a photo or drawing showing 
where the tree will be planted. The Board will not approve or participate in planting trees under 
overhead powerlines or locations too close to homes, driveways, sidewalks, etc. The Homeowner will 
call 811 to locate utilities on their property. 

GUARANTEE: The Board is not liable for any damages. The homeowner will receive a tree with the 
expectation that it will be watered and mulched. Should that tree not survive, a new tree may be 
ordered through the program, but the cost of that tree will be the responsibility of the homeowner. 

REFOREST - APPLICATION - SUNSET HILLS 

Name & address: 
--------------------------~ 

Paid your $10 to the Sunset Hills Neighborhood Association: YES _______ _ 

There is a $25 fee to participate in the Program. PAY WITH APPLICATION: _______ _ 

Tree type: White Oak_, Willow Oak_, Nuttall Oak__, Sugar Maple_, Other as approved __ 

Photo or drawing of tree location YES EMAIL TO: rsromieasla@gmail.com OR 208 S. Tremont 
I agree to participate In this reforestation of Sunset Hills. I will not hold the Sunset Hills Neighborhood Association 
liable for any accidents or property damage. I agree to water my tree, especially important in the first years, and to 
keep it healthy for the sake of my property and for the benefit of the Sunset Hills neighborhood and the world. 

SIGNED DATE 

*sunset Hills Reforestation Group: Randal Romie, (336) 282-6582 RSRomleASlA@gmail.com , Beverley Gass, Paula Tedford, 

Roger Bardsley, Megan Blake. SHNA Neighborhood membership annual dues: Elaine Brune, 2504 Sylvan Road, 27403 
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